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Background 

The announcement of the first stage of easing of COVID-19 restrictions by the Victorian State 

Government took effect on 11th May 2020.  LAVic has developed these protocols to assist 

Centres commence modified training activities, in alignment with advice from Sport & 

Recreation Victoria, Vicsport, Sport Australia, the Australian Institute of Sport and Little 

Athletics Australia.  

 

Centres are advised to carefully review the conditions below, and to give full consideration 

to the implications on their volunteer capacities, and financial and other resources, before 

committing to proceeding. 

 

Please refer all related queries to the LAVic COVID Safe Co-ordinator in writing to 

office@lavic.com.au. 

 

RETURNING TO MODIFIED TRAINING 

 

General principles 

• Centres must receive written permission from LAVic to conduct insured sanctioned 

activities. 

• Centres intending to conduct modified training must appoint a COVID Safe Official. 

• Hand sanitisation and other personal hygiene procedures are mandated. 

• Attendance registration must occur prior to each session. 

• Equipment must be disinfected before and after use. 

• A “Get in, Train, Get Out” approach to sanctioned activities must be communicated. 

• Maximum training group sizes of up to 10 (coach excluded) until 31st May, and up to 20 

(coach excluded) from 1st June. 

• Training groups are to be managed so as to not exceed the maximum number of 

athletes. 

• Training must be strictly non-contact (including no high fives, handshakes etc.). 

• Physical distancing (>1.5 metres) must be observed by athletes, parents/carers and 

others present at all times. 

• Essential participants only are to be present at training. 

• No access to changerooms, clubrooms and other club facilities (this is exclusive of toilets 

and medical facilities). 

• Canteens are not permitted to operate. 
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COVID Safe Official 

• Centres must appoint a minimum of one COVID Safe Official (CSO). 

• The CSO is responsible for the Centre’s implementation and compliance with these 

protocols.  

• CSOs are encouraged to complete the free online Australian Government COVID-19 

Infection Control Training course. 

• Permission to commence modified training will not be granted to Centres that do not 

have at least one appointed CSO. 

 

Community & Education 

• The Centre must communicate its return to modified training protocols to members, 

participants, coaches, volunteers and families. 

• All athletes, parents, coaches, Committee members, and volunteers must be encouraged 

to subscribe to and use the Government’s COVIDSafe app. 

 

Attendance Records 

• An attendance register is to be maintained for all modified training sessions including 

venue entry and exit times and contact details.  (While an MS Word template will be 

supplied, Centres are encouraged to explore online tools to facilitate the administration of 

this process, such as the Team App ‘Attendance Tracker’). 

• Athletes will be permitted to participate in the modified training sessions, located at their 

registered Centre only.   

 

Equipment 

• Athletes are encouraged to bring their own water bottles, towels and other personal 

equipment to avoid sharing equipment where possible. 

• Athletes clothing items, such as tops, hoodies, etc, are to be separated when not worn to 

avoid contact with other athletes’ items.   

• Uniform items are not to be shared. 

• Athletes must be advised to supply their own equipment where practicable; the sharing of 

equipment is to be avoided where possible. 

• Athletes will be required to only use the equipment allocated to them unless they supply 

their own. 

• Athletes will be required to retrieve their own implements, which cannot be shared.    

• Athletes will be required to sanitise their hands after using equipment, including their own. 

• Only the coach will be allowed to use the rakes, brooms, and tape measures for any 

activities.   

• All equipment is to be cleaned with disinfectant wipes before and after use, with 

equipment that has hard smooth surfaces only being permitted for use (the exception 

being if an athlete supplies their own equipment).  

• The athletes will not share gym mats used for strength training, 

• High jump: because the mat surface can’t be effectively disinfected, the ‘scissors’ 

method only will be allowed at this juncture.  The ‘flop’ method will not permitted until 

effective disinfecting procedures are advised by LAVic and the State Government. 

• Javelin: javelins will not be available to use unless athletes bring their own, which can not 

be shared with other athletes.   

• Only the Coach and CSO can collect equipment from the equipment shed and then 

return it. 

 

Managed access 

• Only essential people are to attend training: athletes, coaches, CSOs, Committee 

members, parents/carers and volunteers involved in operations.   

• Attendees are encouraged to “Get in, Train, Get Out”; 

https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/covid-19-infection-control-training
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/apps-and-tools/covid-19-infection-control-training
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uYPNcaScsFM
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• Training group sizes must not exceed 10 athletes (coach excluded) prior to 1 June, or 20 

athletes (coach excluded) from 1 June onwards.   

• Training groups are to be managed so as to not exceed the maximum number of 

athletes. 

• Centres will provide one entry / exit point at the track.   

• Centres will designate an area where they will meet the coach and CSO prior to each 

training session. 

• The training activities will be spilt into 3 areas of Running, Throws and Jumps, without any 

overlap of activities.   

• To assist with the separation of the groups, training times may be staggered if the number of 

participants exceed the available allocation.   

• Athletes will be requested to confirm their participation in each activity type to determine the 

need to stagger times.   

• Prior to the commencement of training, all athletes will be required to sign in on a register, 

maintained by the CSO.    

• The parent/carer will accompany the athlete to the sign in area, they will supply their name 

and mobile phone number, along with the athlete’s name.  

• Upon registering, parents/carers are to exit the venue and return to their car to wait for the 

completion of training. 

• No spectators are to be present during sanctioned Centre training times. 

 

Venue 

• The CSO and Centre administrators will manage the use of the facilities. 

• Toilets can be opened.   

• Clubrooms must remain closed to ensure the clubrooms are not used as a meeting or 

activity space.   

• Toilets located inside the clubrooms can be unlocked. 

• If required, the first aid room will be opened and used by a qualified person only, 

otherwise it will remain closed.  The first aid person is to ensure all protocols are followed 

along with the infection control measures being reinforced.   

• Canteens are not permitted to operate. 

 

Physical distancing 

• Athletes and coaches will be required to strictly maintain physical distancing of at least 

1.5m at all times.  

• Field disciplines: physical distancing must be strictly enforced and maintained.   

• Track disciplines: athletes on the track will be required to separate by 1 lane. For middle 

distance training, athletes will not be able to slipstream, run in packs or pace each other.  

Athletes will be separated by staggered starts of their repetition runs, in order to avoid group 

running.   

 

Personal infection control & management 

• CSOs must advise those attending training to go home that if they have: 

o Any cold or flu symptoms; 

o Been in direct contact with a known case of COVID-19 in the previous 14 days; 

o A high risk from a health perspective (for example the elderly and those with pre-

existing medical heath conditions) 

• Attendees must inform the CSO if they are feeling unwell, can only return once medically 

certified to do so.   

• Attendees must disclose to the CSO if they are being tested for COVID-19, and can only 

return once cleared by the health authorities, along with a medical certificate confirming 

their health.  The CSO must take the following actions: 
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o Record the incident details in the attendance register; 

o Advise the Centre Committee; 

o Advise LAVic; 

o Report the incident to the health authorities. 

• Athletes, coaches, Centre administrators and parents/carers at training are advised to: 

o Regularly and thoroughly wash hands;  

o Carry and use hand sanitiser; 

o Cover a sneeze or cough with an elbow or a tissue rather than hands; 

o Immediately dispose of used tissues in the bin; 

o Avoid close contact with people who are unwell;  

o Limit the touching of eyes, nose or mouth;  

o Not spit or clear nasal/respiratory secretions while at training;  

o Avoid contact with other participants, inclusive of handshakes, high fives, huddles and 

celebrations. 

 

Hygiene 

• Participants must use hand sanitiser prior to commencement of any activity, and upon 

completion of the training session.   

• Participants must thoroughly wash their hands after using the toilets,  

• Athletes are required to sanitise their hands following use of the toilet and 

sneezing/coughing, prior to the resumption of training 

• Hand sanitiser must be provided for use at athlete sign in, toilets and each event site.  

• Disinfectant wipes must be available at each event site where equipment is used. 

• Centres must support adequate supplies of cleaning, sanitation and appropriate personal 

protective equipment. 

• Centres must display posters to provide regular guidance on hygiene (supplied by LAVic). 

 

Cleaning 

• Centres must devise a regular and thorough cleaning schedule to disinfect all common 

areas and high touch surfaces. 

• The toilets must be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected before and after each training 

session. 

 

Compliance 

• Centres and participants, parents, coaches and volunteers must comply with these 

protocols at all times. 

• The Department of Health & Human Services ‘Sport & Exercise Restrictions COVID-19’ 

website, states: ‘Directions will continue to be enforced through spot checks by Victoria 

Police and use of emergency powers by DHHS and Local Government Authorised Officers 

to ensure compliance with the directions of the Chief Health Officer’.  

• CSOs are required to report incidences of blatant/flagrant non-compliance to their 

Centre Committees and to LAVic. 

• Upon being advised of a non-compliance, the Centre and/or LAVic may investigate 

further.  This may result in the provision of advice and support to help prevent further 

breaches, or where the breach is been found to be blatant or flagrant in nature, sanctions 

may be considered. 

• If found to be in breach, a Centre, participants, parents, coaches and volunteers may 

receive a sanction from the Centre and/or LAVic.  These may range from issuing a ‘please 

explain’, a warning, the revoking of permission of a Centre to conduct modified training 

activities, or in serious cases referring the matter to relevant authorities. 
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ACCEPTANCE OF PROTOCOLS 

The Centre named below advises LAVic of its intention to commence modified training and 

agrees to comply at all times with the conditions set out in this document. 

 

 

Centre name:         

 

 

Signed -  

 

 

President:        

 

 

Secretary:         

 

 

Date:          

 

 

 

 

Version control 

Date Version # Action Taken / Updates 

28th May 2020 1.0 New document 

 


